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Rye, City Of And Rye Prof! Fire
Fighters Assn Local 2029
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AGREEMENT
BETWEEN
CITY OF RYE, NEW YORK
AND
CITY OF RYE PROFESSIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS ASSOCIATION
LOCAL 2029, INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF FIRE FIGHTERS
AGREEl\1ENTmade and entered into the day of 2001, effective January 1,
2001, by and between the CITY OF RYE, a municipal corporationlocated in the County of
Westchester, State of New York, (hereinafter referred to as the "Employer"),and the CITY
OF RYE PROFESSIONAL FIRE FIGHTERS ASSOCIATION, LOCAL 2029,
INTERNATIONALASSOCIATIONOF FIRE FIGHTERS, (hereinafter referred to as the
"Association"). .
WITNESSETH
WHEREAS, the Employer has previously recognized the Association as the exclusive
representative of all full time, permanent, non-supervisory employees of the Employer in the
Fire Department, for the purpose of negotiating collectively with the City, the terms and
conditions of employment of said employees, as more fully set forth by a resolution adopted
by the City Council of the City of Rye on April 19, 1972; and
WHEREAS, the Association has affirmed, and hereby reaffirms that it will not violate
any section of the Taylor Law during the term of this agreement; and
WHEREAS, a written agreement between the parties expired on December 31, 2000,
and the parties have met and negotiated new terms of employment in good faith; and -
WHEREAS, the parties hereto desire to promote harmonious and cooperative -
relationships between them in accordance with the policy expressed in Section 200 of the
Civil Service Law; now
. THEREFORE, in consideration of the premises, it is hereby mutually agreed between
~~.~~~;.~~~. ~_~~~?ws: -
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ARTICLE I
RECOGNITION
.
'_'
J
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'.,/:~';~;~~-~:. ,.:~.~.~.,~'~.., ~.' ::.,..: .
.
-'_::~~i5'~eEmployer-recognizes the _Association-as the. exclusive repreSentative of all full
tiIne,~~~~.~imanent emp~oyec;s of the Employer in the. Fire Dep~ent, -except the Fire
,
- ~~!or~.iit. all ~tt~ pertaining to salaries, benefits and other conditions of employment,
, in- acco
,
~~th 'Section 104 o~ the Civil Service Law for the period commencing January
R E CIB<tlVcU1&eWingDecember31,2004. '- -
OCT 05 2001
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ARTICLE II
DUES DEDUCTION
1. The Employer agrees to deduct from all regular employees who are members of the
Association covered by this agreement, dues of the Association, and agrees to remit the same
bi-weekly to the Treasurer of the Association, provided a written authorizationtherefor is
.
filed by each employee with the City Comptroller, as required by Section 93 and 93-b of the
General Municipal Law, on a form approved by the parties to this agreement. If the amount
of monthly dues to be deducted is changed, deduction of the amount shall, if feasible without
extraordinary expense, begin with the payment for the second payroll period following the
paYrOllperiod during which the Employer receives official notice from the Association of the
new amount. Deductions for a new member of the Association will begin with the pay period
following the pay period in which the employee's signed dues deduction card is received by
the Employer. ReinStated members of the Association will be treated in the same manner as
new members.
2. All employees who are included in the bargaining unit but who are not members of
the Union shall be required to pay to the Union an Agency Shop Fee as provided by Civil
Service Law, which is an amount equivalent to the amount of dues payable by a member of
the Union. The Employer will make dedu~Qns from the wages of said employees and
transmit them in the same manner as specified in Article II, Section 1, as an Agency Shop Fee
deduction.
3. The Association shall indemnify and save the Employer harmless against any and all
claims, demands, suits or other forms of liability that may arise by reason of action taken or
not taken by the Employer for the purpose of complying with any of the provisions of this
Section.
ARTICLE ill
WORK SCHEDULE
.
.
'The work schedule shall be on the basis of a one platoon system, consisting of a tour
of duty of twenty-four (24) hours. The employer shall have the right to change the present
.
-
...:::...;.;
"work-schedule, provided it is maintained as a one platoon system, consisting of a tour of duty
. of twenty-four (24) hours.
. .
,
. .
-.In -,the event of a declared emergency situation, either by the City Manager or .
LieutenantIFire Inspector, the one platoon system shall revert to a two platoon system,
cOnsisting of a twelve (12) hour day and a twelve (12) hour night. -
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ARTICLE IV
HOURS OF \\iORK
It is the intention of the parties that a unit employee with ten or more years of service
shall work .1776 regular hours of work per year, excluding vacations and holidays, when
requested to perform firematic duties by the employer in conformance with department rules
and regulations promulgated by the employer and the provisions of this contract, including
the one platoon system, which shall consist of a twenty-four (24) hour tour of duty. It is .
understood that a man on vacation shall not be recalled except in emergency. The regular
hours of work for unit employees with less than ten years of service will be proportionately
greater, consistent with the annual leave and holiday provisions of this agreement.
ARTICLE V
SALARIES AND WAGES
1. . Pay Plan.
.
The pay plan for all employees in the Unit for the calendar years 2001 -2004 shall be
as follows:
A. Effective January 1, 2001, Step 1 shall be $32,500 and Steps 2-6 of the salary
schedule in effect on December 31,2000 shall be increased by 3.5%.
B. Effective January 1, 2002, Steps 1-6 of the salary schedule in effect on December
31, 2001 shall be increased by 3.5%.
C. Effective January 1, 2003, Steps 1-6 of the salary schedule in effect on December
31, 2002 shall be increased by 3.5%.
D. Effective January 1, 2004 Steps 1-6 of the salary schedule in effect on December
31,2003 shall be increased by 3.5%
..
E. New employees will be placed in the training step. Upon completion of the
mandatory training and a minimum of six months of service, employees will be
entitled to advancements to the next higher salary level (incremental step) upon a
positive'evaluation of work performance as provided for by IE of Article V of the
current' contract which remains in effect. They will be entitled for C9nsideration
'.
.
.
.1o~a4v8l1c~et1t to the next higher step on ~eanniversary of their advancement
.
~'---~-"--~'7=-:'-';~-"-~~.~eJrai~g step. . .. ~ . .
~ . ;.
. .
~'. t ~~,:,. , ..,..'~. ,,":',_ . '.~4:i__.y.
., :...\~.,. For en1pIQ~:hired after January 1, 1977;.~a.qvancem~t.~9.. higher salary level
.
.
,.'.. (increm~~ step) shall be based upon a poSitive eyaluatiQn of.wqdc.petfo;rmance.
..'
. ".Failure to' advance on the salary steps (mcrem.~nt81 Step)'shaUnotbe subject to the
Qti.evance, PJ::ocedure,but any.employee not"8dvanced to a higher: salary level
. (increineniafstep) shall be entitled, uponrequ~t,toa conference meeting with the
City Manager add the Association Representative.
. .
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2. Loneevity.
A. The longevity feature of the pay plan for the employee shall continue to be based
on total service with the Employer rather than service in a position. Eligibility for
longevity payments for all employees shall be based on total years of continuous
service with the City, determined by the employee's date of provisional or
pennanent hiring.
B. For employees on the payroll prior to January 1, 1977, the following annual
longevity payments shall be made as an addition to base salary:
1. At the completion of 9 years of continuous service, an additional $600.
2. At the completion of 14 years of continuous service, an additional $630.
3. At the 'completion of 19 years of continuous service, an additional $660.
'C. Employees currently receiving longevity payments shall continue to receive the
same longevity payments as provided in the 1976 pay plan. Future longevity
payments shall be subject to the appropriate amount, for years of service, as
specified in Section B of this article.
----..
D. For employees hired on or after January 1, 1977, the following annual longevity
payments shall be made as an addition to base salary:
1. At the completion of 9 years of continuous service, an additional $500.
2. At the completion of 14 years of continuous service, an additional $500.
3. At the completionof 19years of continuous service, an additional$550.
"
E. Receipt of longevity pay shall be based upon a positive evaluation of work
perfonnance. Failure to receive longevity pay shall not be subject to the
,
'Grievance Procedure, but any employee not receiving longevity pay shall be
entitled, upon request, to a conference meeting with the City Manager and an
Association Representative.
3. One firefighter per squad shall be assigned by the Lieutenant additional 4.utiesof
":;~;'~.~.£1~:.7"F~fi~terClerk shall receive an additional stipend of $3,000 per year. -
.'
.
.~'". ; ,.~~_~. .11. . ".~; ~ ~'.: ..;~.~:
. .
"
,"
- '. ,4.: :::." "A:D'~loyee assigned on an extended, non-routine vacation or sick leave relief to the
~ . '"Cillties'ofGiedC:orFire Inspector shall be compensated at the'rate of $2,700 per year, pro-rated
~."atWf:the::fust:30days.'.;, ,
:::..~~~':.~.<':~~<~~-~:t~:.f.~~'
,-" .
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ARTICLEVI .
OVERTIME
'
.
'
.
'A.'
: All' .overtime will be compensated at the one and one-half ~e rate of pay. No
member of the Association shall receive any overtime compensation until he or she has
"~.~
....
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worked or is scheduled to work a full complement of 1,776 regular straight time hoW'Sor a
greater number of hours, as provided in Article N.
.B. For purposes of calculation, monetary overtime will be calculated and paid on the
basis of actual salary earned, including any longevity payments.
C. Overtime accumulated and not repaid, or scheduled to be repaid, in compensatory
time will be repaid in cash within thirtydays of when it is earned.
D. Employees recalled to work after leaving at the end of an assigned shift shall be
guaranteeda minimum of 4 hourspay at straight time rates.
ARTICLE VII
PROBATIONARY EMPLOYEES
All employees in the Fire Department negotiating unit will be appointed for a fifty-
two week probationary period.
ARTICLE VIII
ANNUAL LEAVE
Annual leave for employees in the bargaining unit shall be granted as follows: ;,1
"A. All permanent, full time employees are entitled to annual leave.
B. Ann~ leave may not be taken without prior approval of the appropriate Department
Head and the Department Head shall not unreasonably refuse such requests.
C. Annual leave may be taken in segments with the approval of the appropriate
Department Head and the Department Head may require it to be so used if the interests of the
City so require.
D. Annua1leave entitlement is determined by the 'date of starting service.with the City
and is based on continuous service. .
.E..:,~_..;,;:,~~ .leave must be taken during the twelve-month period folloWing-the- twelve-
,
ino~th:petio(rduriitg which it is earned; except that, with the approval of the City Manager,
-annual'leaveinay be acc~u1ated to a total of thirty-six days by employees who have been in
,conMU9US'City service for at least ten years.
~ -
'.
~,
..'
.
,
F.,
,
The rriinimum period of annual. leave which may be allowed is one-half day.
, ,
,
.
G~' 'AD.'~loYee' separating from City service witli' annual leave to his credit is to be paid
the ,value of said leave in a tUrn" sum payment.
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H. For all employees in the bargaining unit hired before January 1, 1977:
1. Twelve working days (96 hours) after employment for one year.
2. Twenty working days (160 hours) after employment for five years.
3. Twenty-five working days (200 hours) after employment for ten years.
I. For all employees in the bargaining unit hired on or after January 1, 1977:
1. Ten workingdays(80 hours) after employmentfor one year of service.
2. Fifteen working days (120 hours) after employment for five years of
service.
3. Twenty-fiveworking days (200 hours) after employment for ten years of
servIce.
J. An employee, on extended sick leave, at the begffinffig of his scheduled vacation will
be given an oppo~ty to reschedule said vacation for a period of up to one year.
ARTICLE IX
HOLIDAYS
--......
All permanent, full time employees are entitled to one hundred and four (104) hours
of leave in recognition of the following holidays:
1. New Year's Day
2. Martin Luther King's Birthday
3. Lincoln's Birthday
4. Washington's Birthday
S. Memorial D~y
6. Independence Day
7. Labor Day .-
8. Columbus Day
9. Election Day
1O.Veterans Day
11. Thanksgiving Day
12. Day following Thanksgiving
Day
13. Christmas Day
Holidays that occur on Sundays will be observed the following Monday. Holidays
that occur on Saturdays will be observed on the preceding Friday. In addition, all p~anent,
.fi41:~~e+emP!2Y~_ win receive thirty-two hours straight time as Holiday Pay paid on or
iibOufJwyl'eacliYear for the following four holidays: Thanksgiving, Christmas, New Years
"
", DaY.aDci'-4thof July/ .' .
.,
'.
. .
.:...
':'.
;><~ ~,.: -'~ ~':.
ARTICLE.X
SICK LEA VB
. .
. .
Sick leave will be provided to all regular, full time employees iri the b~gaining uDit
as follows: -
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. A. All permanent, full time employees are entitled to sick leave when incapacitatedfor
duty by sickness, injury, pregnancy and confinement
B. -For employees in the unit hired prior to January 1, 1977, sick leave is earned at the
rate of 10 days (10 hours) per month of employment, up to a maximum accumulation of 365
days (2920 hours).
For employees in the unit hired on or after January 1, 1977, sick leave is earned at the
rate of 10 days (10 hours) per month of employment, up to a maximum accumulation of 165
days (1320 hours).
C. Employeeswho request sick leave shall notify their supervisors as early as practical
on the first day of absence, or as soon thereafteras possible. Failure to give sick noticemay
result in forfeitureof pay.
D. Sick leave iii excess of two days shall be supported by a medical certificate, or
medical proof, 311:dDepartment Heads may require a medical certificate for sick leave of two
days or less. When a medical certificate can not be reasonably obtained for sick leave of two
days or less, an affidavit by the employee relating the facts that required absence may be
substituted for a medical certificate at the discretion of the Department Head.
E. Sick leave certificates must be signed by a registered physician certifying as to the
period of disability, examination or treatment
F. The minimum period of sick 1eavewhich may be allowed is one-half day.
G. A doctor's certificate or other medical proof satisfactory to the City may, at the option
of the City, be required of any employee returning from sick leave as proof of such
employee's fitness for work.
H. An employee returning from sick leave may, at the option and expense of the City,be
required to undergo a physical or mental examination,by a physician chosen by the City, as
proof of such employee's fitness to return to work. If any dispute should arise between the
employee's physician and the City's physician, such dispute shall be .subject to a
determination by a third physician chosen mutually by the first two physicians, and the cost
of said medical examination shall be borne equallyby both parties. Such decision shall be
final and binding on both parties. -
.-
~ .
-
.
.
.'. .....
L ,; . Incases of .serious disability or ailment and when the exigency of the situation so
reqtdres, sick leave may be extended for a period not. to exceed thirty days upon prior.
approval of the City Manager, and such extended period shall be deducted from such sick
leave as 'ma)raccmeafter the employee returns to work.. An application for an extension of
sjck'le~vemust be supported by a medical certificate. .';
.'
. . . .
. .
. . '.
~.
~
'..
: . ... . .10.
.
I
.
J
~ After an employee exhausts all of the sick leave eligibility allowed him under the
te1ms of this agreement, he may further extend his sick leave in worker's compensation cases
by utilizing his annual leave to further extend his sick leave.
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K. Sick leave pay shall be pro-rated as provided for in Article 13, paragraph D, of this
agreement.
L. Incentive Sick Leave Program.
1. The City will make cash paYments annually for unused sick leave according to the
following schedule:
Sick Shifts Taken Bonus Hours
o
1
2
3
4
5 or more
30
20
16
12
8
o
2. Cash payments will be made according to an equivalent hourly rate detennined by
dividing the annual base salary by 2080 hours. Payment will be made on or about
December 15 of each year by separate check.
3. Benefits under this program are based on attendance from December 1 each year
through November 30 of the following year. The bonuses will be awarded eligible
employees who are on the payroll on November 30 and who are continuously
employed by the City for the year immediately preceding that date.
4. The intent of this program is to reward individuals who have outstanding
attendance records. Each unpaid absence, not previously approved prior _ to a
scheduled work day, will be considered as a sick day taken for purposes of computing
this benefit.
."
ARTICLE XI
BEREAVEMENT LEAVE
"..
0. .
_
.
.
.
.
- --'-; ~; ~--B~vement-leaveshall be granted for attendanceat .funeralsand for bereavement to
.
.' ':..'
.
.~
. a1i~ployees -withinthe b8rgainingunit in the event of a death of a member of the
. >~. >.
'.
::family; as. h~inafter defined. . . .
~,.,~;
-:_' I'" .'.
~:-~.:'..:;<;~_ ::~..:~ : ~<'>~,:
.. .
". .'
.
;,.':A}-'membefof.th~.family" shall mean the employee's spouse,~children,.grandchildren,
,-'_.brO~ers,sisters, .parents, grandparents, brothers~in law, sis~~:;m:-taw, paren~-in-law,
- . pdp8reiitS-.in-law,', step-children, 'step-grandchildren,
.
step-brothers, .step-sisters,
..;st~parents,.step-grindparents; step-brothers-in-law, step-sisters-in-Iaw, step-parents-
in';'law, and,step-grandparents-in~law.'
.
- '. ','
-
,
B.
.,' ".
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. c. No prior approval is required for bereavement leave, but the department head shall be
notified as soon as conveniently possible.",.
D. Employees exercising bereavement leave win receive their regular rate of pay for the
scheduled working hours missed during the .first two scheduled work days following
the occasion of death for each member of the family as defined above.
E. Additional bereavement time may be granted by and at the sole discretion of the .
department head.- Such additional time shall be taken as authorized leave without
pay, or, at the option of the employee, charged against any other accrued and available
time, including but not limited to compensatory time, vacation leave, personal leave
and/or sick leave. Sick leave used as bereavement leave shall not be charged against
the employee for the purpose of calculating cash payments for unused sick leave.
ARTICLE :xn
COURT LEAVE
A. All permanent, full time employees are entitled to court leave.
B. Court leave shall be granted for attendancein court forjury duty. Employees are not
requiredto remit to the City the per diem compensationor transportationallowances received
forjury duty.
C. Employees requiring court leave must notify their supervisors in advance and,
following the leave, must submit evidence of the court attendance, including the time
involved.
D. All members of the unit must participate in anyon-call procedures made availableby
the Court to which they are summonedforjury duty.
ARTICLE xm
WORKER'S COMPENSATION LEAVB
A. An employee.with worker's compensation claim who is required to visit a doctor for
.
~~~!.'T~~~~9;~.need not take .one-halfday sick leavebut will be given actuai tiiiie off as
. needed.to -atterid .the .appointment .
..
.
: ..'~~
.
-
.
. \.
. .
B.', :._':~.Eg1pJ9~;.w\19 ,hare. made claims for worker's compensation benefits and who seek.
.to ~~'J1!tts?~t1!~~j9~s~.~ing~sent from 'Yorkfor .anY.periodof time shall be required to
prOduce'a ",gitep.,doctor's:'cenifi~ate indicating that th~ employee is .able to return to work
8nd..w~~~er~th~~e.~y resirictiOtlS as to th~ ~ork ~ can be performed and 'whether the
employee'can:~ to his 0.1-tier normal work loa.d.' The employee $hall be atIowed to return
to work only after receiving fnitten approval to return from the Department Head.
- 10-
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C. In no case shall any combination of disability or compensation payments excee(i".the
regular daily compensation of an employee.
D. Sick leave pay shall be pro-rated, based on the compensation payments received by
the City, in accordance with the provisions of Section 237 of the Worker's Compensation
Law.
ARTICLE XIV
GENERAL LEAVE REGULATIONS
The following provisions shall be applicable to all type3 of leave provided for in this
agreement:
A. Leave shall aCcruewhile employees are in a leave-with-pay status.
B. 'Leave shaiI not accrue during periods of disciplinary suspension.
'C. Unavoidable absence from duty of one-half hour or less and tardiness shall be handled
administratively by excuse for adequate reason, requiring time to be made up, disciplinary
action, or charged against annual leave, as nlI'l'be determined by the Department Head or
City Manager.
ARTICLE XV
RETIREMENT PLAN
A. The Employer agrees to make contributions to the pension accumulation fund of the
New York State Policemen's and Firemen's Retirement System on behalf of each member of
the said Retirement System who is a full time, permanent paid firefighter of the Fire
Department of the City of Rye, to provide a retirement allowance of one-half of his final
average salary after 25 years of service as such employee of said department, and to provide
for' an increase in said retirement allowance upon retirement, by a sum equal ~oone-sixtieth
of his final average salary for each completed additional year of service after 25 years,
,
p~t to the provisions of Section 384 of the Retirement and Social Security La,!. Final
...!~_e ~~...s~l be as defined in Section 302, subdivision 9d, as am~ded, and shall
'bcc.ome effective on September 1, 1975.
.
~
...~.'
~~
'.,
.
. ~..
'
-,~._~';:'~/"1;be' nmployer agrees to make' contributions to the pension accumulation fund of the ,
,N~w"YorkState Policemen's and Firemen's Retirement System on behalf of each member of
the"~s8id R~ent -System who is -a full time permanent paid firefighter-of the Fire
_D~~enfof theCityo~Rye, to provide a retirement allowance of one-~ of the final .
av~ge saiUy'if\er'20 years.of service as ail employee of such Departmetit,:and who has
-. '
applied for such retirement plan;as required by law. (plan 384-d). --,
-
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ARTICLE XVI
HEALTH PLAN
A. The Employer shall continue to participate in a health plan such as the State Health
Insurance Plan, the Westchester County Health Insurance Plan, or a similar health insurance
plan, and shall pay, during the tenn of this agreement, 100 per cent of the cost of the .
premium on behalf of those employees of the Employer in the bargaining unit as of January
1, 1986, and 100 per cent of such premiums for coverage of dependents of such employees.
The Employer shall pay 75 per cent of the premium on behalf of those employees in the
bargaining unit hired after January 1, 1986, and 75 per cent of such premiums for coverage of
dependents of such employees.
Effective January 1, 1998, or as soon as practicable thereafter, the City shall be
permitted to provide health insurance coverage under the alternate MEBCO Plan.'
A Labor-Management Committee comprising two representatives of the Union and
two representatives of the City will meet to discuss mutually acceptable optional health plans.
This is not to be considered as an automatic reopener of negotiations.
The Employer shall continue to provide full premium payments for retired City
employees of the bargaining unit and their dependents during the lifetime of the retired
employee.
B. The Employer shall pay 60% of the cost of a family plan and 100% of the cost of an
individual plan per participating employee, for the purpose of purchasing a dental insurance
program covering bargaining unit employees and their dependents. The Union shall provide
the City Comptroller with proof of the existence of participating employees as a condition.of
anypaymentby the City. .
ARTICLExvn
DEATHBENEFIT
The Employer will provide for the guaranteed ordinary death benefit during the term
- : . ~f.t1;Usagreement,as permitted under the provisions of Section 360-bofthe Retirement and
. ~.:.Socia1 Security Law" The Employer will provide the death benefits permitted'under Section
.
.
.
208-b of the General Munic~pa1 Law during the term of this agreement, in addition to the
death..benefit payable under the Policemen's and Firemen's Retirement System.
Effective Iariuary 1, 2001, the Employer shall pay up to $8.00 per month, per
.
,partic.ipatingempl~yee, for the purpose of purchasinggroup life insurance. Effective January .
.
t~'2003, the Employer ,shall pay up to $12.00 p~ month, per participating employee, for the
..
. pwpose of purchasing group life insurance.
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ARTICLE XVIII
TME OFF FOR ASSOCIATIONREPRESENTATIVES
.A. Members of the Association will be permitted to attend meetings of the New York
Professional Fire Fighters Association, with pay on a straight time basis, not exceeding a total
of 50 duty hours .for the unit in any calendar year. Such members shall submit a written
application for the time off: in advance, to the City Manager, or his designee, who may deny
it if the interests of the City so require.
B. If the President, or his designated agent, is on duty, he will endeavor to handle all
matters of the Association during the lunch period or before or after working hours, except
that.when it is necessary to telephone, or in an emergency to visit members of the Association
or representatives of the Employer at a location other than the one at which the President, or
his designated agent, is working, he shall obtain the permission of his supervisor which
permission will not unreasonably be denied, and he will be given a reasonable ~e off to
attend to such matter. -
ARTICLE XIX
BULLETIN BOARD
The Association shall have the right to post notices relating to its Association on a
bulletin board to be furnished by the Employer, subject to the approval of the appropriate
Department Head as to the contents thereof.
ARTICLE XX
UNIFORM ALLOWANCE
The Employer shall supply all outer gannents (fire fighting) for permanently
appointed employees of the Fire Department, and a dress blue uniform whenever required,
.
plus adequate work uniform. All clothing will be replaced to be consistent with the good
grooming of the members of the Fire Department, but at the determination of the Employer.
The Employer shall furnish the regulation dress uniform, whenever required, to all
such employees who, by reason of promotion, are mandated to change their _style of
~guJ~Qg..~~ .~onn. -
The Employer shall provide identification cards and name plates for each member in
the unit. .
The Employer shall pay each ~ployee on December 1 of each year, as a uniform
cleariing and maintenance allowance, an annual amount, pro-rated, of $475 for 2001, $500 .
for 2002, $525 for 2003, and $550 for 2004. .
.
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ARTICLE XXI
PERSONAL LEAVB'..
All members of the bargaining unit shall be entitled to a maximum of 40 hours (i.e.,
two 14-hour tours plus one 10-hour tour, four 10-hour tours, or two 10-hour tours plus one
14-hour tour) of personal leave, to be taken in complete shifts, which said shifts may be
granted upon one day's prior notice to the Fire Inspector, except in cases of emergency, and
the employeemust have the prior approval of the DepartmentHead or City Manager,or his
.
designee, which shall not be unreasonably withheld. Personal Leave which is unused at the
end of the calendar year shall be added to the employee's sick leave accrual, subject to the
maximum accumulation established by Article X, B & C. New employees shall not be
entitled to use personal leave during the first six months of employment.
ARTICLE XXII
EDUCATION AND TRAINING
'The Employer shall budget $1,500 annually for the training and education in courses
related to employment of employees in the bargaining unit. These funds will be made
available for reimbursement, or partial reimbursement, of employees' expenses for tuition,
registration and course materials, up to a maximum of $750 per employee per year. The
training program must be pre-approved by..tl1e Fire Chief and the City Manager and
successfully completed by the employee to be eligible for reimbursement. Eligibility of a
specific course will be at the sole discretion of the City and subject to the availability of
funds. Effective January 1, 1999, the Employer shall budget $2,000 annually and the
maximum available per employee shall be $1,000 per year, as above.
Employees not on active duty status shall not be eligible for such reimbursement In
addition, the City shall be reimbursed for any payments made under this program if the
employee retires, resigns, or is otherwise terminated within two (2) years of such paYment.
This shall not apply to any employee who is unable to work due to disability or illness.
ARTICLE xxm
GRIEV ANCE PROCEDURE
..
- -L"-"'-'~ ~'DefiiutloDs..' .".-
'\
...
.'.-,
As Used herein,~e following terms shall have the following me~gs:
, .
.
'. A. .'"Employee" .shall mean any'person directly employed and compensated by the
,"
"',; City of Rye. -' ' . - .
,
. B..1) "Grievance" shall mean any claimed violation, misinterpretation, or inequitable
application of the existing laws, rules, procedures, regulations, '3dministrative
orders, or work rules of the City of Rye, or a department thereof, by an employee
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or a representative of the City which relates to or involves employee health or
safety, physical facilities, materials or equipment furnished to employees or
supervision of employees; provided, however, that such term shall not include
any matter involving any employee's rate of compensation (excepting employees
who were on the payroll prior to January 1, 1977, who are denied pay increments
on their anniversary dates when they are eligible for such increments), retirement
benefits, disciplinary proceeding, failure or refusal to advance any employee on
the salary steps set forth in Article V, D, of this agreement, or any other matter,
which is otherwise reviewable pursuant to law or any rule or regulation having the
force and effect of law, including but not limited to Section 75 of the Civil
Service Law.
2) Nothing in this agreement shall in any way prohibit the City from discharging
or otherwise disciplining any employee for just cause. Grounds for discharge or
discipline shall include, but are not limited to, fighting on the job, drinking or
drunkenriess on the job, use or possession of non-prescription habit-fonning or
narcotic drugs, dishonesty, careless use or abuse of City property, insubordination
or negligence in the performance of duties, or incompetence.
3) Matters involving dismissal shall be subject to the provisions of Section 75 of
the Civil Service Law and are not subject to the grievance procedure. In matters
not involving dismissal, disciplinai}'"'attion may be taken, subject to the grievance
procedure.
C. "Department" shall mean the Rye Fire Department. . .
.
,
D. "Immediate Supervisor" shall mean the Fire Inspector. "Department Head" shall
mean the Fire Chief. In the event the Fire Inspector or Fire Chief are unavailable,
"immediate supervisor" or "department head" shall include the City Manager or
his designee. -
E. "Days" shall mean all days other than Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays. '
Saturdays, Sundays and legal holidays shall be excluded in computing the number
of days within which action must be taken or notice given within the terms of this
resolution.
2.,
~ ::peclaration of Basic Princit'les.
.. . .
- .'
~
.
,
.
.-
-
"";:'~:~,'BverY.eMployee of this City and the City of Rye shall have the right to present
grie~~ces~ .~rdance with the procedures provided herein, free from interference, ,
~i~l\,.~~t, discrimination or reprisal. and shall have the right to be represented by a
p~n ~{-dteir own choosing at all stages of the grievance procedure.
.
,
3.' .'"Initlai Presentation.
'.
-,
.."'
...
. .
It
A.
' Any employee who claims to have a grievance shall present his grievance
orally, or in writing, within two days after the grievance occurs. .
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B. The person to whom the grievance is presented shall thereafter.make such
investigationas he deems appropriate,and shall consult with his supervisorsto such extent as
~edeemsappropriate,allonan infonnalbasis. .
c. Within three days after presentation of the grievance to him, the person to
whom the grievance is presented shall make his decision, communicate the same to the
employee presenting the grievance and to the employee's representative, if any, and file a
memorandum concerning it.
4. Second Stage.
A. If an employee presenting a grievance shall not be satisfied with the decision
made pursuant to Section 3 herein, he may, within five days thereafter, request a review and
determination of his grievance by his Department Head.
Such request shall be in writing and shall include a statement of the specific nature of
the grievance and the facts relating to it. Such request shall be served upon both the officer to
whom he request is being made and the person to whom the grievance was originally
presented. Thereupon, and within two days after receiving such request
~ the latter shall
submit to the former a written statement of the specific nature of the grievance, the facts
relating to it, and his original decision concerning it, and a copy of such statement shall be
served upon the aggrieved employee.
B. The person or persons considering the request may, and at the request of the
employee shall, hold an informal hearing within five days after receiving the written request
and statement from the employee. The employee, and his representative, if any, may appear
at the hearing and present oral and written statements or arguments.
C. Within five days after the close of the hearing, or within eight days after the
grievance has been submitted if there be no hearing, a decision shall be made and
communicated to the employee presenting the grievance and to the employee's representative,
.
if any.
s. Third Stage.
. :, _ A. ... If an employeepresenting a grievance shall not be satisfied with the -decision
mad~ puisUant to Section. 4 herein, he may, within five days thereafter, request a review and
deteimination of his grievanCe by the City Manager. Such request shall be served upon the
City 2Mariager and the' persons who heard the initial presentation and secpnd stage.
. Thereupon, :an.d:withintwo days after receiving such request, the latter two shall submit to the
City Manager written statements of the'specific nature of the grievance; the facts relating to
it,. arid ~~.original decision conc~g it, and a copy of such statements .sh~l be served' .
upon the aggrievedemployee.. .
.
.
B. . The City Manager may, and at the request of the . employee shall, hold a
hearing within five days after receiving the written request and statement from the employee.
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The employee and his representative, if any, may appear at the hearing and present oral and
written statements or arguments.
C. Within five days after the close of the hearing, or within eight days after the
grievance has been submitted if there be no hearing, a decision shall be made and
communicated to the employee presenting the grievance, and to the employee's
representative, if any.
6. Fourth Stage.
If any employee shall be not satisfied with the decision made pursuant to Section 5
herein, the Union may, within five days thereafter, request binding arbitration of grievance by
an arbitrator to be designated by the American Arbitration Association, pursuant to its Rules
or by any arbitrator satisfactory to the Union and the City.
7. Common Grievances.
.If two or more employeeshave similar grievancesand theyare members of the Union,
such grievance may be presented jointly by the aggrieved employees andlor their
representative. If they are not members of the same employee organization, such similar
grievances may be presented and considered jointly if the recognized or certified employee
organization whose members are the aggrieved employees and the non-member grievants, if
any, consent to such presentation.
8.
If the City wishes to present a grievance, it shall do so within five days after
knowledge of the occurrence involved is obtained by the City Manager. In such event, the
grievance shall be communicated in writing to a representative of the Union, who shall make
such investigation Cl$he deems appropriate and shall within 5 days after receipt of the -City's
grievance, communicate his decision regarding the grievance in writing to the City Manager.
and the Department Head involved. If the City is not satisfied with the decision of the Union
representative, it may proceed directly to institute arbitration under paragraph 6A hereof.
ARTICLE XXIV
CHANGES IN PROCEDURE
. .
. A. The employer shall not el1mina.teany generalized benefit that. has been
continuously enjoyed by all employees for a substantial period of time without good cause.
,. B.' . . . 'Pursuant thereto, the Empioyer may change any of the present rules,
regulations and long-standing praCtices or the working conditions of employees, provided
that the Association is' given ~t least a ten (10) day written notice of the proposed change and
an opportunity to submit recOmmendations concerning such change to the appropriate official
of the Employer, except in an emergency. In the event that a change in proc'edure is made in
an emergency without notice to the Association, upon termination of the emergency the
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change in the procedure will not be continued without having given the Association ten (10)
days prior written notice to submit recommendations concerning such change.
C. This document constitutes the sole and complete agreement between the
parties and embodies all the terms and conditions governing the employment of employees in
the unit. The parties acknowledge that they have had the opportunity to present and discuss
proposals on any subject which is (or may be) subject to collective bargaining.
ARTICLE XXV
PHYSICAL EXAMn-lATION
During the term of this agreement, the City will provide a cardiogram for all
prospective firemen tentatively selected from a Civil Service list to the Fire Department. A
report of the cardiogram should be provided to such persons involved within 30 days after the
report is received by'the City.
ARTICLE XXVI
NO STRIKE
A. The Association affirms that it"tioes not assert the right to strike against the
Employer and agrees that it will not assist or participate in any such strike, or impose upon
any of its members or others an obligation to conduct, assist or participate in such a strike.
The word "strike" shall include any work stoppage, partial work stoppage, slow down, refusal
to follow the proper instructions of a supervisor, or any concerted effort by any means to
interfere with the normal and efficient operation of any department of the Employer.
B. The Association shall have the affirmative duty to disavow any strike as
defined above, and to urge its membership, in writing, within 24 hours of written notification
by the City of a strike, to cease and desist from such conduct. .
ARTICLExxvn
CITY RIGHTS
.
__
~ .. ;~ !!!~_~I'C)~sions of this agreement shall be expressly limited to the- terms and
conditions of the employment of the non-supervisory employees of the Employer in the Fire
negotiating unit, as provided in Section 104 of the Civil Service Law, and shall not be
constIUedtorestriUn or limit the Employerin the full and absolute management of its affairs, .
except as modified by this agreement. It is recognized that the management of the
Employer's departments, the control of its properties and the maintenance of order and
efficiency are solely the responsibility of the Employer.
. ..
. .
The
. Employer may maintain a performance rating system to. be applied to all
deparbnents and all City personnel for use by the Employer in the improvement of overall
deparbnental performance.
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ARTICLExxvm
EMPLOYEECOMMITTEE
The Employer, through the City Manager, agrees to meet with a committee of two
unit members, or more when reasonably necessary, on a quarterly basis or at such other times
as may be mutually convenient, to discuss various matters of interest to the unit. Any such
meetings shall be conducted s,? as not to interfere with the regUlarwork schedule of the
.
employees. A member of the Board of Fire Wardens, designated by the Board, shall have the
right to attend any meeting which involves a matter which is within the jurisdiction of the
Board of Fire Wardens under the City Charter.
ARTICLE XXIX
SENIORITY LIST
A seniori~ list, prepared by the Association subject to the approval of the City
Manager, shall be posted by the Association at the main fire house on the first day of January
of each year. The list shall remain posted for a period of ten (10) days, during which any
disputes with respect to seniority shall be considered and resolved by the Association, subject
to the approval of the City Manager. The list shall then be placed on file at City Hall for the
remainder of the year. The list shall be available at City Hall for inspection by members of
the Association during business hours, upon reasonable request.
Full time, permanent employees shall have seniority rights. In the event that two or
more employees first report to duty at the same time, seniority then shall be determined on
the basis of the order that their names appear on the eligibility list from which their
appointment is made, with the employee standing higher on such eligibility list having the
higher seniority.
ARTICLE XXX
WHEN LEGISLATIVE ACTION REQUIRED
IT IS AGREED BY AND BETWEEN THE PARTIES THAT ANY PROVISIONS
OF THIS AGREEMENT REQUIRING LEGISLATIVE ACTION TO PERMIT ITS
IMPLEMENTATION BY AMENDMENT OF LAW OR BY PROVIDING THE
~.~._-
.-~DmoNAt-:FUNDS-THEREFOR, SHALL NOT BBCOl\tlE EFFECTIVE UNTIL THE
APPROPRIATE LEGISLATIVE BODY HAS GIVEN APPROVAL.
ARTICLEXXXI .
NO DISCRIMINATION
'.
.. .
. The parties agree th~ shall be no discrimination with regard to hiring, promotion,
job assignment, or other ~nditions of employment because of race, .age, sex, creed, color,
physical disabilities or national origin. The parties further agree to cooperate in the
implementation of any affirmative action plan.
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ARTICLExxxn
WITHDRAWAL OF BARGAININGPROPOSALSNOT AGREEDTO
All proposals submitted by either party during the course of negotiations leading up to
this agreement and not covered by express tenns of this agreement are considered dropped
and withdrawn.
ARTICLExxxm
PARTIAL INVALIDITY
If any provision of this Agreement becomes invalid or unenforceable by virtue of any
legislation or court decision, it shall not affect the remaining provisions of this agreement and
they shall remain in full force and effect as though the invalid or unenforceable provision had
not originally beet:lincluded.
ARTICLE XXXIV
DISTRIBUTION OF AGREEMENT
~.....
The City shall provide a copy of this Agreement to each employee in the negotiating
unit within 90 days of its execution.
ARTICLE XXXV
VACATION/COMP TIME LIST
The vacation list shall be prepared by the Association, subject to the approval of the
City Manager, by November of each year. This provision is not intended to and shall not
affect the City's right to fully and absolutely manage the affairs of the Fire Department,
including determining the number of men who may be on vacation at a particular time, or
altering the vacation schedule where necessary to meet manpower shortag~s, emergency
situations or to preserve high firematic standards.
. ~.. ..-
t1"-- .
- '.
-,'o.
r. ..I
.
.
-:." .. ~
..;:" ARTICLE XXXVI
MEMBERSHIP RIGHTS
.
._"
. The" City agrees. that all employees may become and remain members of the
A$socjation' in good standing.' The City further agrees that all new employees hired
subseqUen~')o, the, signing of this agreement may become and remain members of the .
AssOci~on~iJi-good .stan~. It is further agreed that the decision to become and remain
members' of the Association"in good standing shall remain discretionary with the employee.,
'.
. ~.., .J _
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ARTICLE xxxvn
TERMS OF AGREEMENT
This agreement shall commence January 1,'200 1, and shall terminate December 31,
2004.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have caused this agreement to be
executed by their officers on the day and year first above written.
CITY OF RYE
By:
CITY OF RYE PROFESSIONAL FIREFIGHTERS ASSN.,
LOCAL 2029, INTERNATIONAL ASSN. OF
FIREFIGHTERS
BY:¥ ~
Presldent
.
